BEERTRENDS

Brew Pubs: A template for on-premise success
BY MICHAEL KUDERKA

Visit any thriving brew pub and you will discover two things:
one, an establishment that offers a great range of beer and two;
a staff, atmosphere, and menu that all work together to sell the
beer experience and could certainly increase beer sales. Even if
you don’t have the draw of freshly brewed beer or the range of beer
styles, atmosphere and food pairings found in a brew pub can be
replicated in your store.

Replicating the range
Generally a brew pub offers a little of everything, menu space and
tap handles are not taken up by duplicate styles or flavors. (You’re
not selling Coke and Pepsi are you?) To replicate this, start with
lighter styles/ brands first and move toward thinking about darker
styles/ brands. Use your tap handles to display what makes your
selection unique. Use your menu to highlight the depth of your
selection. The following is the kind of range that might work for
your store:
Lager ...................................... Brooklyn Lager, Brooklyn Brewery
Pilsner ...............................................Prima Pils, Victory Brewing
Belgian Wit ...............................Belgian Wit, Long Trail Brewing
Wheat .............................. Boulevard Wheat, Boulevard Brewing
Blonde Ale............Clipper City Gold Ale, Clipper City Brewery
Pale Ale ................... Doggie Style Pale Ale, Flying Dog Brewing
ESB .......................................... Redhook ESB, Redhook Brewing
IPA ............................................... Ranger, New Belgium Brewing
Belgian-style Triple .......... Bete Blanche Tripel, Elysian Brewing
Amber Lager..Sam Adams Boston Lager, Boston Beer Company
Red Ale ......................................Fixed Gear, Lake Front Brewing
Double IPA ..........................Double Jack IPA, Firestone Walker
Brown Ale ........Indian Brown Ale, Dogfish Head Craft Brewery
Belgian-style Dubbel................... Dubbel Ale, Allagash Brewing
Milk Stout .................................. Milk Stout, Left Hand Brewing
Irish Stout ............................... Dry Irish Stout, Schlafly Brewing
Imperial Russian Stout ..Russian Imperial Stout, Stone Brewing
Old Ale .............................Dragon’s Milk, New Holland Brewing
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Seasonally, you will want to rotate in a Hefeweizen, a Saison,
an Oktoberfest, a Pumpkin beer, a Maibock, a Barleywine and a
Christmas Ale. The stouts could be replaced by a Porter or a Doppelbock. It all depends on your customer base and demographics.

Staff
Basic beer training is important. You don’t have to create a staff
full of beer experts, just a team able to describe the basic differences of what's listed on the beer menu.
Beyond the beer basics, you’ll also want your staff to be able to
match customers with beer. Offering various samplers or flight
trays can help, but getting your team familiar with the Three Key
Questions for matching customers with beer, is even better:
1. What brand of beer have you enjoyed before?
2. Did you like this beer because it was sweet, bitter,
or fruity – light or full?
3. Do you want a beer that is different or the same?
Bucketing your beer menu into these basic flavor experiences will
allow for easy recommendations. We have style buckets and the
Three Key Question in a printable PDF at www.thebeerbible.com.

Menu
Another way your staff can be comfortable with recommending
beer is to list a beer match suggestion with all of your menu
items. As part of the training, have your staff sample each beer
you offer and as a group, arrive at a beer match for each food.
Vote as a group, or vote anonymously, but by having everyone
forming an opinion your team learns how to base recommendations to customers.

Atmosphere
Offering a great beer selection adds significantly to any store’s
personality. Potentially, it broadens your customer base, and as
we have seen with many a brew pub, it will attract many a loyal
beer consumer.

